
 
 

 
 

QUOTE SHEET 
 

• “Paulina is very talented and it has been a joy and privilege watching her grow and develop her 
talent. I’m happy to have been even a small part of that process. She’s an awesome person and 
talent.” –Herschel Boone: Vocal  Coach /  Mentor (Mary J .  Blige ,  R.  Kel ly ,  Anita 
Baker & Aaron Nevil le)  

 
• "The first time I heard Paulina sing she was singing for 3 strangers in a hotel lobby, like in the 

foyer, not on a stage. It was daylight outside, and the strangers asked, ‘are you a singer?’ and 
quicker than you could pull a pistol she dropped six strings on 'em and started singing them in to 
next week! I knew then that she was a star and I know now that she has a vision for her path as 
an artist. Paulina is writing the kinds of songs the newest youth movement of country listeners 
really love, but with a slight variation in the images and the language. From growing up in 
Detroit, she's picked up an irresistible rhyming pattern with her lyrics that set her apart from the 
pack. Paulina is an artist to watch and listen for closely!" –Trey Bruce:  Emmy Award 
Winning Songwriter  & Producer -  5 #1 songs  (Trace Adkins ,  Chris  Janson, Charlie  
Worsham, Chris  LeDoux, Rebecca Lynn Howard)  

  
• “I have seen hundreds of young artists starting out over the years. They either have the drive with 

limited talents or a talent with no real direction. Paulina is one of those rare young musicians 
that has a hold of both!” – Scott MacDonald:  Uncle  Kracker ’ s  Tour Manager  

 
• “Paulina’s songs and performances are irresistible, and it’s evident that her music comes from a 

very real place.” –Brandon Sti l l :  Blackberry Smoke,  Keyboardis t   
 
• “From the lyric to the searing lead guitar, from the pulsing tempo to her soprano swoops, this 

record has an audio delight around every corner.” –Robert Oermann: Music Row Magazine  
(Oermann awarded Paulina the Music Row DISCovery Award for Love’s  Gonna 
Always Win—2016) 

 
• “Paulina Jayne is an amazingly dynamic performer, who exudes vocal and musical talent far 

beyond her years.  Her music is pure with heartfelt emotion and honest, innocently pure lyrics. 
Check out this girl’s voice. Simply amazing!” –Toby Wright:  Grammy Award Winning 
Producer  

 
• “I certainly expect big things from Paulina. She’s an excellent singer and songwriter who already 

seems to be well on her way to making her dreams come true.” –Tim Sult :  Clutch,  Guitari s t   
 
• “Paulina Jayne reminds us all that a dynamic voice and a genuine soul will always capture our 

hearts.” –Leif Christensen: Former General  Manager of  Live Nation Venue,  St .  
Andrew’s  Hall  

	


